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Keep yo11r newsletter coming! 
After this iss11e, we will be sending 
newsletters to all members who have 
renewed their membership for 
1994. 

Renew your membership. Keep 
your connection with WFWP 
through this valuable communica
tion. 

"Best Friends" 
Offers Girls 
Positive 
Experiences 
Interview with 
Elayne Bennett 

May/June 1994 

Elayne Bennett, wife of former US Secretary of Education, William Bennett, was inter
riewed by Tomiko Duggan/or the Japanese WFWP magazine, Ideal Family. The inter
view focuses on the organization "Best Friends," which Mrs. Bennett founded. 

Q. How did you get the idea for starting Best Friends? 

A. As a consultant at the Georgetown University child development center, I saw 
increasing numbers of children coming with developmental disabilities, neurological 
impainnent, and emotional problems. Records showed that the mother was a young 
teenager when the child was born. 

I was thinking a lot about being a mother, because I had a year-old son at the time. I 
had studied child development and thought I was pretty well equipped to be a mother. 
but I realized how much we need each others· help in raising children. If I needed the 
support of other women, I wondered who is advising young girls as they embark upon 
womanhood. 

Typically it is difficult for teen girls to communicate with their 'mothers, and it's 
also difficult for mothers to discuss matters of love, dating and sex with their daughters. 
One mother said, "I can't talk to my daughter. Would you talk to her?" 

I began a neighborhood group to get an idea of what girls were thinking about. I 
envisioned a network of girls deciding to avoid sexual intimacy and supporting each 

Abstinence, cont. on p. 5. 

Teaching Kids Healthy Love 
by Teri Lester 

Last year I visited several local officials and community leaders. I gave each of them 
a copy of the WFWP Statement of Beliefs and asked what they thought was the best 
way for WFWP to serve our community. Every person who read the list made the same 
comment about the third point: "We hold that chastity and fidelity are desirable goals." 
They all said in one way or another. "That's really good, but nobody will ever do it." 

After several meetings like this. I felt a clear calling to focus on providing absti
nence education. I had a working knowledge of the subject. and some study at the 

Healthy Love, cont. on p. 7. 
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Eleanor Roosevelt 
A Time for Remembering 
by Estelle Linzer 

On November 8, 1932, Eleanor 
Roosevelt became the first lady of the 
United States when her husband was 
elected president. On November 7, 1962, 
she died, the first lady of the world. 

Anna Eleanor Roosevelt 
not only spanned those 30 
years; she w~. for 
many people. those 30 
years. In the 1930's 
she went out to see 
for herself-in the 
coal mines. the 
slums, on the 
farms. The Forties 
saw her at wound
ed men· s bedsides 
in the war zone. 
coming "home" to 
the White House to 
make promised calls to 
anxious parents. And 

determination to raise people's sights on 
their own behalf. 

What manner of person w~ this 
woman? We know of her beginnings that 
she was an orphan at age ten, having lost 

her beautiful mother and her 
adored father, who always 

promised to return home 
from his journeys but 

one day did not. She 
never attended 
school in our 
accepted sense
with the exception 
of her attendance 
at Allenswood 
Academy outside 

London. She was 
not to experience 

the cushioning 
effect of a family life 

with schoolmates. She 
never attended college or 

was elected to public office. after the war and for the rest 
of her life. she made her mark 
on the conscience of the 
world with her unrelenting 

Eleanor Roosevelt 
Speaking of her girlhood. 

she said: "I had painfully high 

ideals and a tremendous sense of duty 
entirely unrelieved by any sense of 
humor or any appreciation of the weak
nesses of human nature. Things were 
either right or wrong to me, and I had too 
little experience to know how fallible 
human judgments are." 

By 1945, Eleanor Roosevelt was the 
widow of the president of the United 
States. and she cautioned reporters trail
ing her: "The story is over.'' In her auto
biography she wrote poignantly: 

''I had to face the future as countless 
other women have faced it without their 
husbands. No more children would be 
living at home. 'lbe readjustments of 
being alone. without someone else as a 
center of life and with no children about. 
would be difficult. There was a big vacu
um which nothing, not even the passage 
of time. would fill.,. 

Where to live? Where to put down 
roots after twelve years in the White 
House? She chose the cottage at Val-Kill 
Creek. "It was mine," she said, and "I felt 
freer there than in the big house." She 
chose, too, to continue occupying the 
apartment rented on Washington Square 
in New York City, where she received 
and welcomed visitors. Her mother-in
law. Sara Delano Roosevelt. once 

Former Eleanor Roosevelt Aide Speaks at Women 1s Leadership Program 
by Alexa Fish Ward 

The upstate New York chapter of 
WFWP sponsored its first program 
within the Women's Leadership Series, 
entitled "Eleanor Roosevelt: First Lady 
of the World." On April 29, 1994, 40 
guests filled the living room of Mrs. 
Roosevelt's beloved summer home, 
Stone Cottage, at Val-Kill in Hyde 
Park, New York. Ms. Estelle Linzer, 
personal assistant to and professional 
colleague of Mrs. Roosevelt from 1953-
62, gave a moving presentation of her 
life and character. 

The 200-acre Val-Kill estate is offi
cially entitled the Eleanor Roosevelt 
National Historic Site and is main
tained by the National Park Service. 

This was part of the Roosevelt estate 
which extended west to the Hudson River. 
Back in the 1920s, Eleanor Roosnelt 
used to frequent the Val-Kill area, pic
nicking with family and friends. In the 
autumn of 1925, she was lamenting plans 
to close the estate for the winter. 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt turned to lzis 
wife and said, "Why don't you build a 
shack in the woods" at Val-Kill? The 
charming Dutch Colonial two-story home 
built from wood and local field stone 
came to be known as Stone Cottage. Mrs. 
Roosevelt enjoyed Stone Cottage from 
1926-38, at which time she moved into 
nearby Val-Kill Cottage, which remained 
her country home until she died in 1962. 

Stone Cottage is currently the home 
of the Eleanor Roosevelt Center at Val-

Kill, which promotes the interests and 
concerns of Mrs. Roosevelt through 
sponsored and co-sponsored programs. 
It was decided to honor Mrs. Roosevelt 
with a "living memorial," as opposed 
to a statue or museum. 

Ms. Estelle Lin:er had the opportu
nity to work and tra\'el with Mrs. 
Roosevelt from 1953 to 1962, when she 
was an active volunteer leader in the 
American Association.for the United 
Nations (AAUN) , presently known as 
the United Nations Association. Ms. 
lim:er served MUN as the associate 
director for program. It is most fitting 
that Ms. Limer is currently the presi
dent of the Board of Directors of the 
Eleanor Roosevelt Center. 



remarked that Eleanor liked to keep a 
hotel. and obviously she did. 

When President Harry Truman sent 
his message to her in December 1945 
asking if she would serve as a member of 
the United States delegation to the orga
nizing meeting of the United Nations 
General Assembly in London the next 
month. she was aghast. She reacted. 
"How could I be a delegate to help orga
nize the United Nations when I have no 
background or experience in international 
meetings?" But accept she did. after gen
tle persuasion from her children and 
friends. and she began a remarkable new 
career that lasted until 1952. when she 
submitted her resignation as ambassador 
upon the advent of a new administration 
in Washingtdn. 

From her first tentative steps aboard 
the Queen Elizabeth in early 1946 to her 
more confident stride at UN sessions in 
London. Paris. Geneva and New York 
later on. Mrs. Roosevelt was energetic. 
inquiring. curious and serious about her 
a<;signments. She brought those qualities 
to the world scene from her va'it experi
ence in New York State and across the 
United States. 

She was appointed to "Committee 
'Three" of the General Assembly. because 
she couldn't do much harm there, accord
ing to the story she rold. She remarked 
that. when she was asked to serve. "I 
realized that I had no more idea than the 
man in the moon what Committee Three 
might be." But she soon teamed that it 
dealt with a social agenda, with human 
rights as one of its major concerns. We 
know that her leadership and untiring 
energy and patience as chairman of the 
UN Human Rights Commission was the 
key to the adoption of the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights at 3:00 am. 
December 10, 1948. by the UN General 
Assembly with a vote of 48 in favor. 
none against. and eight abstentions. In an 
unprecedented gesture, the delegates rose 
to give her a standing ovation. 

Mrs. Roosevelt continued her service 
on the Hwnan Rights Commission and as 
a US delegate to the General Assembly 

until her resignation in 1952. Mrs. 
Roosevelt was 68 years old when she 
switched gears again, becoming private 
citizen Eleanor Roosevelt until her death 
in 1962. 

My own life was touched by Mrs. 
Roosevelt then because I was associate 
director of the American Association for 
the United Nations. When Mrs. 
Roosevelt. already a member of our 
board, offered her services to the execu
tive director as a volunteer, you 
may be certain her offer was 
accepted. 

When she entered 
our lives in 1953. 
there w.is some ner
vousness an1ong 
staff members. 
What should we 
say to her? Does 
one say, "Good 
morning" or wait 
until spoken to? 
When she summons 
you to her office. do 
you stand until she 
invites you to be seated? 

All of this was solved as if 
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own opinions on her philosophy and 
actions. She is her own best interpreter. I 
find. 

In her autobiography, she wrote: 
"It was not until I reached middle age 
that I had the courage to develop interests 
of my own, outside of my duties to my 
family .... Almost at once I began to dis
cover that interest leads to interest. 
knowledge leads to more knowledge, the 
capacity of understanding grows with the 

effort to understand." 

And she continues: 
"Fron1 that time on, 

though I have had 
many problems, 
though I have 
known the grief 
and the loneliness 
that are the lot of 
most human 
beings, though I 
have had to make 
adjustments and 

still have to make 
endless adjustments. 

I have never been 
bored, never found the 

by magic wand. through the 
Estelle Lim:er sheer force of her warmth and 

friendliness. Her shyness matched our 
own. Her cheery ''Good morning" echoed 
through the halls and her gentle "Bye
bye" lingered with us when she left. And 
she came to our desks to talk things over. 

days long enough for the 
range of activities with which I 
wanted to fill them. And. hav
ing learned to stare down fear. 

What was her magic? It was a com
bination: she was a listener; she wa<; hon
est; she had a sense of humor; she had an 
acute political sense; she wa<; modest but 
at the same time aware of her identity. In 
other words, she had a balanced sense of 
self. 

Through working with Mrs. 
Roosevelt and traveling with her. I was 
fortunate to have had the experience of a 
one-on-one relationship with an extraor-
dinary human being. • 

Many have written about her; some 
have tried to analyze why she turned out 
the way she did; others have foisted their 

I long ago reached the point where there 
is no living person whom I fear and few 
challenges that I am not willing to face." 

Tomorrow ls Now concludes with a 
quotation from Reinhold Niebuhr: 
"Nothing that is worth doing can be . 
achieved in a lifetime; therefore we must 
be saved by hope. Nothing which is true 
or beautiful or good makes complete 
sense in any immediate context of histo
ry; therefore we must be saved by faith. 
Nothing we do. however virtuous. can be 
accomplished alone. Therefore we are 
saved by love. 

"The fundamental vital thing which 
must be alive in each human conscious
ness is the religious teaching that we can
not live for ourselves alone and that as 
long a<; we are here on this earth we are 
all of us brothers. regardless of race, 
creed or color."@ 
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Women Gear up for UN Forum 
by Nora Spurgin & Betsy Jones 

A fourth World Conference on Women 
expected to draw more than 20,000 par
ticipants will be held in Beijing. China. 
September 4-15. 1995. The conference is 
part of a series of global gatherings which 
started with the UN Conference on 
Environment and Development in Rio de 
Janeiro in 1992 and will end with HABI
TAT in 1996. 

There have been three United 
Nations world conferences on women. 
The first, held in Mexico City in 1975. 
led to the declaration of the United 
Nations Decade for Women from I 976 to 
1985 by the UN General Assembly. 111e 
second. held in Copenhagen in 1980. 
adopted a Progrnmme of Action for the 
Second Half of the UN Decade for 
Women. 1be third. held in Nairobi in 
1985. adopted the Nairobi Forward-look
ing Strategies for the Advancement of 
Women to the Y car 20CX>. Participants 
and observers in the Beijing Conference 
will include governments. United Nations 
organi1.ations. inter-governmental and 
non-governmental organizations. and 
professional associations. 

On March 18. 1994. the UN 
Commission on the Status of Women 
ended two weeks of deliberations which. 
in addition to its regular work. also 
served as the preparatory committee for 
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the Beijing Conference. Gertrude 
Mongella of Tanzania, secretary general 
of the Beijing Conference. describes the 
process of preparing a Platform of Action 
as an "open" one which will be worked 
on by five regional preparatory commit
tees. Mrs. Mongella has embarked on an 
extensive fundraising campaign to 
increase participation from developing 
countries whose governments may not be 
able to afford to send a representative. 

Areas of critical concern were the 
lack of sufficient mechanisms at all levels 
to promote the advancement of women. 
the lack of awareness and commitment to 
recognized women· s rights. the insuffi
cient use of the mass media to promote 
women's positive contributions to soci
ety. and the lack of adequate recognition 
for women· s contributions to managing 
natural resources and safeguarding the 
environment. 

On March 5. Betsy Jones attended a 
planning committee meeting at the 
United Nations. Following is her report 
on the meeting: 

The planning committee met to set 
general guidelines for space and expendi
tures in Beijing. Over 250 women from 
all comers of the world packed the room . 

A goal was formulated for the 
Beijing Conference: "To bring together 
women to challenge. create. and trans
form global structures and processes at 
all levels through the empowerment and 
celebration of women." It was further 
stated that we are committed to "equality. 
peace. and justice; inclusiveness and full 
participation of all." 

Music. videos, posters. dancing and 
arts and crafts can be used to communi
cate the message. Non-governmental 
organizations (NGOs) were urged to set 
up pem1anent structures to influence the 
UN processes. 

Irene Santiago asked for volunteers 
who are conference organizers, fundrais-

ers and media experts. Iler address is: 

Irene Santiago 
Executive Director NGO Forum '95 
777 UN Plaza, 8th Floor 
New York, NY 10017 

I found that the informal sharing 
over lunch and after the conference 
helped establish bonds that I believe will 
only be amplified by working in prepara
tion for this conference and multiplied 
aflcrwards as a lasting result.@ 

NOTE: Imernationally, some WFWP 
members and representatives will be 
attending this conference. 

Thanks for 
Your Support 
hv Nora Spurgin 

We want to thank everyone who sup
ported Wli\YP during 1993 through 
membership. participation in activities. 
and with prayer. 

We appreciate your continued sup
port of efforts to facilitate global peace 
through uniting women in the healing of 
our families and society. Thank you to 
every one of you out I here! 

T-Shirt Season 
Summer is the best time to wear your 
Wl•WP T-shirts and advertise WT•WP. 
For thoS<! of you w ho want to buy one. 
please contact your WPWP local leader, 
or you can purchase them directly from 
headquarters. 

Also, if anyone is interested in sell
ing lhem as a fundraiser for Wf·WP. 
please contact your state chairwoman or 
contact headquaners directly. We will 
supply them at wholesale cost for your 
fundraiser. I .ct's get them out there! 

NOTE: Tiu· promised imerview with 
WFWP vice-preside111 Joselle Shiner will 
appear in the.following issue of the 
newsleuer, due to space constraims. 
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I Family Pledge I 
EB ffi 
EB EB 
EB 1. We families, centered on true love, pledge to restore our EB 
~ hometowns and establish the original ideal of creation, which is ~ 
ffi the Kingdom of God on earth and in Heaven. ffi 

EB 2. We families, centered on true love, pledge to attend God EB 
~ and True Parents, to become central families representing the ~ 
m cosmos and to fulfill the way of Heaven by becoming individu- m 
~ als of filial piety for the family, patriots for the nation, saints for ~ 
ffi the world. and holy sons and daughters of Heauen and earth. ffi 

~ 3. We families, centered on true love, pledge to establish the ~ 
&=5 Four Great Realms of Heart, the Three Great Kingships and the ~ 
ffi Realm of the Royal Family. ffi 

EB 4. We families, centered on true love, pledge to form one ffi 
~ great family on the cosmic level, God's original ideal of creation, ~ 
ffi and to establish the world of freedom, peace and happiness. ffi 

EE 5. We families, centered on true love, pledge to strive for- ffi 
~ ward euery day in order to unify the subject spiritual world and ~ 
ffi the oqject physical world. ffi 

ffi 6. We families, centered on true love, and representing God ffi 
ffi and True Parents, pledge to establish families which will mobi- ffi 
~ lize heavenly destiny in order to transmit Heaven's blessings to ~ 
m others. m 
ffi ffi 
ffi 7. We families, centered on true love, pledge to establish the ffi 
~ world of shimjung culture by maintaining our connection to the ~ 
ffi original blood lineage. ffi 

~ Seoul, Korea, I May 1994. The Commemoration Day , ~ 
ffi 40th Anniversary of the founding of HSA-UWC. ffi 

ffi ffi 
rnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrnrn 
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Mother's Tour: 
Seeds Take Root 
by Nora Spur~in 

When Father announced at the leaders 
meeting in Fehruary that Mother would 
speak at 100 campuses throughout 
America. heginning in March and finish
ing by April 15. it was like a thunderbolt 
had hit us. "Beginning in just two 
weeks!" Our minds registered the reality , 
calculated the days. the finances, and the 
scheduling. Then Father infonned us that 
he had not told Mother yet! In the end. 
Mother spoke at ten prestigious universi
ties. and the married couples of True 
Family shared responsibility for the addi
tional 9() campuses. 

The month of March was Women· s 
History Month. which made the sponsor
ship of the tour by Wl•WP very appropri
ate. It was dedded that Rev. Joong Hyun 
Pak, Dr. Joon Ho Scuk. Mrs. Yoko 
Kobayashi and I would travel with 
Mother. and Dr. JanK,"S Baughman would 
serve as moderator. 

March 8 found us at I Iarvard 
Divinity School ·mere. on the pulpit 
where many a theologian and scholar 
must haw delivered a sennon. stood 
Mother. Dr. Richard Rubenstein intm
duc..·d Mother. pointing out that as co
founder of the Unification Church. she 
represented the equality of men and 
women. The 1,:hapel was filled. with an 
overflow crowd in the halcony. the aisles 
and outside the door. 

·toe following night found Mother at 
the University of Maryland. lbere many 
Washi11gton. DC, area members gained 
new life in a lively two weeks of campus 
witnessing which attracted much atten
tion on campus. A small group of 
protesters held up signs of protest to no 
avail. 'lbe theater was filled with a crowd 
of about l JOO. Michael Ahr. who won 
the door prize--a $ 1000 study grant--said. 
"Her perspective on the family and the 
quality of true love is what students need 
to hear." 

March I l brought us into the heart of 
New York City. where Mother spoke at 
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Mother addresses a/111/ house at the Unircrsi1_v li(Marvland on March 9. 

New York University. Cathy Van Noy. 
first vice-president of the New York 
Black Republican Council. gave a warm 
introduction to Mother. The fact that the 
500-seal auditorium was filled Oil spring 
break was a miraculous feat. considering 
NYU's history of opposition toward the 
Unification Church and CARP. 

Cornell University in upstate New 
York was the site of the speech on March 
12. fuur St->cond-geoeration students at 
Cornell worked with the campus minis
ters to fill the 600-seat hall. Margaret 
Redmond, mother of two Unificationists 
and grandmother of five blessed grand
children, introduced Mother t,y say mg. 
"Mrs. Moon and I have two things in 
common. We both have handsome and 
supponive husbands and.the best grand
children in the world." 

March 13 dawned with Mother on a 
plane to speak at Chicago State 
University. Dr. Morton Kaplan intro
duced Mother. Greetings were sent by 
Mayor Richard M. Daley, and a resolu
tion proclaimed March 13 and March 20. 
1994 as Women's Federation for World 
Peace Days. 

Columbia University was the site of 
Mother's March 15 speech. Even during 
spring break. the hall was filled with 
approximately 800 students, guests and 
members. Ambassador Phillip Sanchez 
gave a gracious introduction. CARP's 
long struggles to become established oil 

campus and a ten-year ban from campus 
made our presence itself a major victory. 

Princeton University opened its 
dcx)rs 10 Mother's speech with only three 
days· notice on March 16. It wa<; a battle 

up to the la<;t minute when the school 
administration realized that this speech, 
being held during spring break. was of no 
smaJI irnporl . 111(' two l/nificationist 
Princeton students worked tirelessly with 
the campus minister and the New Jersey 
church to hring 400 guests. 

Rev. Henry J. Wells. founder of One 
llay at a Time. a recowry program for 
.!rug t1h11scrs. and graduate ,,f ICC. intro
duced Mother at the t }niversity of 
h:nnsytvania on March 19. An audience 
which tilled the oallroom listened intent
ly as Rev Wdls told of the inspiration he 
has rcn:ivt·d from his long relationship 
with our Tru,· Pare11ts. 

Howard l ,nivcrsity hosted the March 
17 ,pcech. A livdy. largely student audi
ence of mw I I 00 enjoyed entertainment 
by "The Chosen," heard Rev. Waller E. 
l_.auntroy\ introduction, and listened 
alkntively as Mother spoke of bringing 
pe<1ce through racial hannony . 

Mother's part of the campus lour 
came to a close with a speed) al Yale 
I ~aw School. 'I11c president of the faculty 
of the University of Bridgeport gave a 
heauliful introduction. staling that he had 
hea1·d Father speak in Berkeley. 
California over 20 years ago and has fol
lowed our movement ever since. 

For those of us who have been 
through many campaigns. ii was such 
reassurance that as in the Biblical parable 
of the secd'i , seeds planted take root, in 
many different ways and time periods. It 
is our prayer that the seeds of truth plant
ed in the hearts of many a student will 
lead them in an upward journey working 
for global peace in the 21st century.ljl, 
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New Book on the Spirit World 
bv rw111 Mm hers 

Insights into the A/icrl((e: J'hirtv 
Questions and Answers 011 What to 
Fxpett is the title of a new 30-pagc book
let puhlished by the Women ·s Federation 
for World Peace. Nora Spurgin, presidem 
of WFWP and author of the booklet. says 
it was a collaborative effort which wa<; 
written for the purpose of applying pro
found truths to everyday life. It is the first 
in a series of such hooklets which she 
envisions. 

lnsi;d1t.1 into the Afil'rli/'e hegins and 
ends with the personal experience or the 
author and several dose friends a<; they 
expcricm:cd the illness and the death of 
their friend and co-worker. Linna 
Rapkins . Between these personal 
arco11111s arc the following 30 questions 
and their answers about death. dying. and 
the afterlife: 

Is there life aner death'! How do we 
know·.• If life rnntinues after physical 
death. where is such life lived'! What is a 
.. near-death experience··'! Is going to the 
spirit world autornatk'_l What is the spirit 
world like·' Can spiritual growth take 
place on the "other side"'! Are people on 
the spiritual side aware of our pa<;sing'! 
Will we know and he with our relatives 
amt friends who have passed on before 
us'' What will we look like in the spiritual 
world? Whal will we do in the spiritual 
world? Do we have to be religious'! If we 
art'. not religious. what happens? Does 
what we hdicve and practice in different 
religious traditions make a difference in 
terms (If 4.uality of life in the spiritual 
world'! Will we meet God and other rcl_i
gious figures'! Of what significance arc 
repentance and making amends hefore we 
die '' What ahout heaven a11d hell? What 
1:ould we do while still living in the phys
ical hody tr, make a betla transition at 
death? After entering the spirit world. can 
we return to loved ones on earth? Why 
can ·1 people on earth sec or hear the spirit 
if it is still aliv1.: and trying to make con
tact'! Do our prayers for the deceased 
help'! ls there time and space in the spiri-

tual world? Can we still enjoy physical 
and sensual pleasures in the spirit world; 
for example. food, drink, and sex? What 
happens to one who commits suicide'! 
Docs suffering on earth have spiritual 
value? What about reincarnation'! Arc 
angels different from spirits of people 
who have lived on earth? Arc there 
demonic spirits and angels? Do we pass 
through some kind of judgment on our 
earthly life? Are there marriages in the 
next life? If I'm married now, will our 
family be together? What are some 
guidelines for disposing of one's estate? 

Mrs. Spurgin secs this as literature 
which can be used in door-to-door can-

Women Fish 
for World Peace 

011 May 15, WFWP leader:; 11'1'11!J'i.1/i

i111< with Father. Whe11 Mrs. Spurgin 
ll111ded a 28-inrh bass, Father tumccl 
around and said, "big fish .'' Later . 
when Mrs. Jones caught a 21-inch 
bass. Rev. Pak nplained, ''This is a 
good sig11for WFWP." ill the pho1u. 
Nora Sp11rgi11 and Yoko Kobayashi 
sholl' some 1>( the day's ratrh . 
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va,;;sing; a<; materials for speeches; an 
excellenl piece to send to our parents and 
relatives. It could he used by doctors and 
nursing homes in working with the elder
ly; in AIDS programs. and by ministers. 
The hooklcl is written with simple, suc
cinct answers to some of the great ques
tions and mysteries of life. Hopefully, it 
will open a way to share many thoughtful 
ideas with other women and friends . 

In the imroduction. the author states, 
"My heart aches for the many who die 
without preparation-without a sustain
ing philosophy of life, or death. 1l1is is 
the primary reason that I asked a few 
close friends of Linna' s to help me in 
preparing this little hooklet to share what 
we have learned through our experience 
with her. and through our own reading 
anJ searching. If there is lifr after death, 
and if our earthly life 1s preparation for 
that --th,·n w,· haVl' come to believe the 
greatest thing Wl' c,1uld do for humanity 
is 10 share thi~ unJers1a11ding." 

The matc~rial is presented. according 
to Mrs. Spurgin, "without specific reli
gious doctrine and dogma and are for the 
sole purpos,'. of enhancing life both on 
canh and beyond . This hnokkt is for 
those who arc in the lull hloom of life; 
for there is still tin1c to prepare. For those 
wlw arc tcnninally ill. maybe it <.:an make 
a difference i11 the 4ua1ity uf the final 
years or months and help the new arrival 
into the spiritual world .·· 

Mrs. Spurgin would appreciate hear
ing from anyone who has an interest in 
helping to write more such booklets. For 
example. if given a !isl of questions on 
tnpics of family lik . etc., would you like 
to try your hand at answers'.' If so, please 
contact the w1:wp office . Maybe a small 
commillee for each of the hooklet topics 
rnuld he formed. 

Orders can be placed through: 
Wl•WP Headquarters 
4 West 43rd Street 
New York, NY 10036 

Single copies arc $2.00 each plus $.50 
postage. Quantity prices, including 
postage, arc $ I .50 each for I 0-99 copies. 
and S I . 25 for I no or more copies.@ 
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Essayists Focus on World Peace 
b_v ( ·_\'1/thia I 11ma11 

W I·WP sponsored 13 programs in New 
York City on coUcge campuses this 
~-pring. and as part of the campaign we 
organized an essay contest that was open 
to all students who altcnded the speech. 
Our desire was to stimulate the students 
to re-read the speech. thinking deeply 
ahou1 what it takes to build a world of 
pcat:c. A city-wide awards ceremony was 
held on May 17 at the Manhauan Tudtlr 
Hotel . It was standing nlOlll only. 

·me evening commenced with a 
reception which included a huffet and 
music provided by a saxophone and bass 
duel. 'lbe mood was set. and the program 
opc11c1I with worJs of welcome from the 
l\iY Regional Wl·WP Chairwom;m. 
I lchhy <iulkry . (iuesl speakers included 
Jov I fardinl!c. Mon1essori educator. Mark 
t\1i1hony Je'okins. a motivational speaker 
with tremendous experience speaking 10 
young people. and Ham.Ida Bicaise. rep
resentative of the Women's Organization 
Resources for Development iu Liberia. 

'(be cultur.tl and age diversity among 
the speakers was also retll.-cled in the 
audience. Each speaker offered words of 
congratulation 10 the participants and 
encouraged them 10 look at the essay con
ies! as _just a heginning to their efforts. 
lbey alSt.l expressed a sincere desire to 
join Wf•WP---mcn and womcn!-and 
suggested die same to the audience as a 
way 10 complete 1heir commitment to 
making a difference. 

'lbe first pri;,.c winner was Andrew 
Clarke. a student from Brooklyn. who 
received a check of $500JX). He respond
ed spontaneously to the audience's 

request to say a few words. 111e second 
prize winner, David Smalling from 
Harlem. received a check for $300. The 
third prize winner. Rohert Joalisus. also 
from Harlem, received a check for $200. 
ll1ere were four honorable mentions. 
each of whom re<.:eived a diploma and a 
$20 certificate from a local book store. 

The evening closed with a spirit of 
unity surrounding the theme. It was dear 
thal all had a detennination to continue 
the effort to achieving world pean· . 

rollowing is a report fmm one of the 
essayis1s. Rubie Wilkie: 

"Jambo to all my hrothcrs and sis
ters! Jambo means hello in Swahili . I am 
a York College student and a resident of 
Queens. New York. I recently entered a 
contest sponsored by the New York area 
WI•WP. writing an essay for world peace 
'(be essay that I wrote was called. 
"Solutions for World Peace." I wrote lhis 
essay out of frustraaion and anger. 
hecause I care so much about today's 
youth and the direction they are moving 
in. Therefore. I typed it up and mailed it 
in. with hopes of winning the first prize. 
Three to four weeks later I received a call 
from Celia Roomet (Queens chairwoman 
for Wl·WP). I had completely forgotten 
about the contest. On May 17. a <.:ity
wide awards ceremony was held. The 
guest speakers spoke with dignity, pride. 
honor and encouragement. I received an 
honorable mention. I accepted the award 
with honor, as the only female among 
five men. I thank the Wf<WP for inviting 
me and presenting me with this 
award."{@ 

WFWP Activities 
Around America 

~~1 isctte Shina came to Denver 
in 1992. one woman heard ahout and 
attended her reading. nf True Mother· s 
~;pcech. This woman had been a member 
in the early 1970s and had been out of 
touch for many years. In the meantime 
she had gotten m,u-ricd and started a suc
cessful h·usiness of her own. Through 
Mother's speech she was inspired 10 

nxom~ct wilh our church and started 
attending various church activities. She 
brought her husband 10 Father's speech in 
Denver and after that they attended a 
1wo-da.y workshop togelher. Her husband 
""as deeply moved by the workshop. and 
they decided to attend the blessing as a 
previously married couple. They now 
failhfully attend Sunday services and are 
an inspiratilln to all our local members. 

~e~ 10 
Southern Califomi;i \\'I-WP has been 

:1veraging lwo tn liw guests for each 
I >1vinc Principle wmkshop. A conference 
is planned fix June 2.'i on ·'ll1c Role of 
Marriage and Intncultural Harmony." 
;md a Scp1cml1cr conlcrencc will discuss 
"Th,: Community ' s Rnlc in lnter<.:ultural 
I lannony." Wl·WP will sponsor a youth 
speech conte:-t PH lhe Iheme. 'The Role 
of Parents in My Life ." One Japanese sis
ter wore a kimono to l'.ampus and made 
origami cranes al the witnessing table. 
Fifteen new guests came to a sushi lw1eh 
from this. The Japanese women are offer
ing seminars on child abuse for Japanese 
who have jus1 come to America. 

'1/:~II 
While sining around discussing 

Option Heal Our Nation in Mamaroneck. 
NY . Nina Magnin reported that a few 
women decided to spend a couple of 
hours colle<.:ting signatures. One of the 
initial contacis in a senior citizens home 
developed inlo a relationship with two 
otht~r outreach organizations. Nina volun
teered to leach quilting to seniors. A 
cable TV show featurl.-d these two organi
zations and Nina's quilting course.@ 



A Prayer Honoring Parenting 
by Nora Spurgin 

O ne might say that the most noble of 
callings is that of nurturing and raising 
d1ildrcn. Yet, today we arc experiencing 
a gencrntion of families whose financial 
needs dictate that they offer their lucra
tive skills to the marketplace and resort to 
purchasing the nurturing of their children 
from a variety or educational sourcl!s. 
Added to the breakdown of values and 
other social and economic changes, we 
have hccome a nation of dysfunctional 
families and unnu11ured children crying 
out for a renewal of parenting skills. 
Many concerned parents, edm.:ators and 
shapers of the future arc taking a second 
look at the role or parents in giving struc
ture and values to children ·s lives and 
preparing them for responsible citizen
ship. 

Some of you may have participated 
in promoting a resolution calling for July 
2~. 1994 to be: designated as Parents· 
Day. The resi.1lutinn encourngcs all pri
vak dti,ens. 1)rga11izations and govern-

mental and legislative bodies at the local. 
state and federal levels to recognize this 
day through proclamations, activities and 
educational efforts in the furtherance of 
recognizing. uplifting and supporting the 
role of parents in the rearing of their chil
dren. ·n1is resolution has been passed. 
and Parents' Day will be celebrated this 
year. 111is is an excellent opportw1ity for 
women to offer a variety of programs 
nationwide, promoting family values and 
good parenting. 

With this ncwsletler you arc receiv
ing a beautiful Parents' Prayer written by 
Sylvia Norton. We would like to offer 
this prayer to be used in your programs. 
For example. how about gathering par
ents in your area for a special prayer cer
emony during which the prayer is read 
together and the group prays for each 
d1ild of the gathcrnd parent-;? You could 
collect the names of each child and read 
the list in a petition for guidance. love 
and healing. Be creative. Gather in 
churches. social halls. parks. the village 
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green. Offer the prayer 10 be read on . 
radio spots. Send it 10 your local newspa
per. Offer it to be read in churches. to be 
published in church hulletins. Create a 
parents' pledge to go with it at a parents' 
prayer ceremony . Make beautiful posters. 

Create a Parents' Prayer ad hoc com
mittee and involve friends and neighbors . 
Set ur speeches on parenting and family 
values. Let's lift up parenting to its noble 
place before God. the ultimate parent. 

How do we support all these activi
tic-;? You can print the prayer and sell it. 
framed or unframed. It is yours. Pass it 
on in whatever way you choose. Selling it 
door to door is an excellent oppo11unity 
to talk ahout family issues and invite peo
ple to a program. Sci up a table outside 
1he supermarket and sell it while you pro
mote other parenting programs. 

I .ct this ht\autiful prayer he part of 
1hc way we cclehratc Parents' Day 1994. 
May Ood "bathe us in the living water of 
ever-llowing love so that we may 
empower the lives we touch and pass it 
()11 ~tcrnally." ~ 

'~ clear-cut message of abstinence has worked for us, II 
Cont. from p. 1 

nthc1 in dDing that. I did a pilot study at 
l.anl,!ky iMarylandl High Sl'hool with 
11 'i ~iris in the tenth grade . The focus of 
the group was not sex cduration but talk
ing ahout love and life. 

Q. One rnn emphasize ahstincnce 
out of concern for the consequcnrcs of a 
sexual relationship or out of a religious or 
moral point of view . How does your reli
gious point of view play into this'! 

A. My personal moral philosophy 
is strongly based nn my Christian faith, 
but a religious point of view is not pan of 
our curriculum . r do not imj1(>Sl' it on the 
girls or discuss it in the d.tssroom. Our 
message is presrntcd as one of g(xxi. 
healthy sense. ('crtainly it is enhanced by 
one's spiritual helicfs. Many girls hclieve 
in ahstincnce hccause of what they were 
taufhl at home. We arc very careful not 
to make any girl feel excluded because of 
her religion or lack of religion. 

Q. When you husband was scnc
tary of education in 1987. how did that 
influence your prognun? 

A. As educators. both of us arc rnn
cerned about children. We were espe<.dal
ly concerned about character issues and 
who is training our children. With moth
ers not at home--many of them out of 
necessity and some in pursuit of thdr 
careers-we saw the need for more direct 
instruction of our children about the hest 
way to live. he happy, and stay healthy. 

Children· s values seemed to be 
declining as a result of the relativistic 
approach that was dominant in our class
rooms. The values clarification currini
lum never clarifies what is right and what 
is wrong, but teaches that values are rela
tive. As a nation we need a common set 
of values if we are going to continue to 
have a civilization which is admirahle. 

My husband, Bill. wrote a book 
called Thi' lhrt1!11i11i of America, in 
which he outlines how our educational 
values began to diminish in the 1960s 
with laws such as that abolishing prayer 
or any mention of the Creator in school. 1 
have fond memories of my puhlic school 
education during which one student got 
to write a verse from the Old Testament 
on the chalk hoard each week. 

The stt~adfast avoidance of any men
I ion of religion has had an impart on our 
children. When the Challenger spacecraft 
cxploded. srhook:hildren throughout the 
country were watching. hecause a school 
11.:ach-:r was going up into space. Sadly. 
as tht· tearhers were trying to comfort 
children and help them in their grief. 
there was no opportunity to prny . TI1ere 
are times when prayer is what one needs. 
We · vc become so open-minded, our 
brains have fallen out. Do we have to 
restrict all religion in order not to impose 
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any religious values on people? 

Q. What do you emphasize in Best 
Friends'! 

A. We start with friendship and 
then move on to love and dating. Our unit 
Oil self-respect deals with how you want 
others to treat you and how to conduct 
yourself so you will he treated that way. 
Wt.~ present units on decision-making and 
drug and alcohol abuse. Eighth and ninth 
grade girls arc taught a unit on AIDS. 
Units on nutrition and physical fitness 
complement a weekly aerobic dance 
cla~s. 

At the end of the year. we invite the 
mothers to a recognition program at 
which the girls speak. dance and sing. 
lbe girls receive ~heir gold heart pin. 

We focus on girls in the sixth 
through ninth grades. 'Ibat's when they 
start getting exposed to sexual activity. 
We have folklwed the first group of sixth 
grade girls through junior high school. 
By the ninth gr.tde. there was only one 
pregnancy in that group ot roughly 35 to 
40 girls. In some area,; of our inner city. 
a.,; many as 50 percent of girls lx.>con1e 
pregnant before they finish high school. 

l11cre an· a variety of components to 
our program. Our girls have mentors for 
role models. You l'an't tell young people 
not 10 do something without oftering 
other activities and a sense of belonging 
to an esteemed group. T-shirts, songs and 
theatrical productions make it fun. 

We ·re creating our own peer pres
sure through the Best Friends group. 
Girls join in the sixth grade and continue 
through junior high schlx>I. with new 
girls entering each year. Other students 
seek out girls from Rest Friends for couu
seling, indicating 1hat they have prestige 
in the school. We remind the girls that 
they are a member of 1he group as long a,<; 

they adhere to the principles of saying 
"No" to drugs and "Wait'" to have sex
at least until after high schtx>I. Girls who 
commit to waiting to have sex until after 
high school often continue that commit
ment through college or until they are in 
their 20s and have found the right man. 
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We promote marriage through our 
role models. Women come in and talk 
about their marriage and how it has 
helped them. Many of them tell stories 
about how they persevered until they 
found the right man. 

You can see in the girls' eyes that 
they are listening. I am concerned that 
not enough adults, in addition to parents. 
arc talking to children. Teachers have 
volunteered as mentors and helped us 
locale other role models. They plan spe
cial activities for the girls. 

Q. How do you train teachers'! 

A. Conferences for coordinators 
have been attended by teachers from 
Maryland, Virginia, New Jersey, and 
Seattle. Eight videotapes present the cur
riculum, including how to guide class
room discussion, elicit responses from 
the girls. set up mentor programs. devel
op role models. run the aerobics program. 
and create the feeling of trust. 

Girls truly love this progr.nn. and 
that's what's critical. They value being 
part of it. It· s not restricted to the "goody
goodies." It is for all girls. 

Best Friends meet once a month dur
ing lhe school day and weekly for an 
after-school aerobics da.~s. The school 
coordinator tries to meet with small 
groups every other week. Girls meet with 
their mentor for 45 minutes a week. It 
may be a ten minutes here and 15 min
utes there, but we try to promote as much 
contact as possible without burdening 
anyone. The mentors are teachers. whom 
the girls select from a list of volunteers. 
]be coordinator is a teacher or guidance 
counselor, selected by the principal. 

Q. I understand that about 500 girls 
have participated in the Best Friends pro
grdln in the Washington area. Do they 
still get together from time to time? 

A. When they are in high school, 
the junior high school Best Friends coor
dinator invites them to Satuniay get
togethers. Last year we had a Valentine's 
Day celebration to which we invited all 
our high school "Diamond Girls." The 

girls want to work with their "little sis
lers." a~ they call them. They talk about 
coming back home from college in the 
future, to talk to the Best Friends 

Q. Do you try to etX>rdinate your 
work with similar organizations'! 

A. We cenainly do. We want to 
shart~ information. People are realizing 
that abstinence is the only way to prevent 
AIDS from spreading into the heterosex
ual young population at a frightening 
rate. 

Young people who go to chun:h are 
often in good communication with their 
family. It's the children whodOl1't that 
we have to get to. ·111e schools are the 
vchide fr,r communica1ing the rnes.~ge. 

Joycelyn Elders' view is to give them 
condoms. The girls tell me that they don't 
uSt~ condoms, and they don't want them. 
None of the statistics indicate that con
doms arc effoctive prevention. 

I hclicve that we can be the greatest 
count.ry in the world. With our democr.tt
ic history. our openness to other cultures 
and our melting pot philosophy. we have 
mm:h to offer. But we are imperiled. We 
ar~ trying our best to tum the tide. 

Q. What publications do you have'! 

A. We have the Best Friends 
Program Guide and the Student Journal. 
I larh sir) keeps one joun1aJ for her whole 
school year. In subsequent years we 
repeat many topics, hut we tailor them a,; 
the girls get older and ask for more 
thoughtful responses. 

Q. Are you trying to change the 
Clinton administration· s course'! 

A. We are not a political organiza
lion. I have publicly invited Dr. Elders to 
come and see our program. We would be 
happy to have her come and hear from 
the girl~ herself. Young people between 
12 and I 5 arc not going to use condoms, 
and they arc the ones most at risk right 
now. A clear-cut message of abstinence 
ha'> worked for us for seven years, and 
the girls tell us it works for them. I'd be 
haepy to talk to anyone.@ 



Healthy Love., 
Com.from p. 1 

lihrary showed me that 1here was a real 
lack of materials availabk for abstinence 
edm.:ation. I figured that the internal guid
ance lectures I had heard over the years 
ought to be good for something . 

Over the course of several months, 
the Healthy Love program evolved. The 
firsl thing I disrnvered is that most absti
nence programs corn.:enlrate on why you 
should abstain from premature sexual 
aclivity . There is very litlle advice on 
how to prac1ice abstinence. Therefore, lhc 
first guiding principle of Healthy Love is 
tn give a practil.:al. step-by-step method 
for practicing abstinence. 

People arc sick and tired of a nega
tive approach to abstinence-the so
called "fire-and-brimstone" altitude, or 
whal I like to call 1he "death threats." 
You know, ''If you haw sex you' II 
die··--0f AIDS, or diseases. or whatever. 
So I strive for a positive attitude towards 
abstinence. 

Positivity first 
The first slep toward creating a posi

tive altitude towards abstinence is to get 
rid ot that awful word: Abstinence. What 
docs abstinence mean'! It means to not 
have sex . Hnw can you Ix' p< 1sitive ahout 
1101 doing something·.• You can ·1. 

We 1wed Ill focus on what we arc 
doing . What arc you doing when you're 
not having sex prematurely? You're free 
10 love and he loved, and to grow and 
become a mature person capable of real, 
true . deep, strong love. Then you arc acl
ing in the most healthy way, choosing to 
pursue Healthy l .ove rather than prema
ture sex. 

I teach people about real love (true 
love) by asking ljuestions: What kind of 
love do you want? Do yo11 want love that 
is weak or strong? Do you want love that 
is temporary, or love that lasts forever? 
By asking questions in this way, you 
reach the person·s conscience, and they 
become internally convinced of the truth 
of what you are saying. As people in the 

audience realize for themselves what true 
love is, they begin to awaken naturally to 
a higher ideal. 

After we talk about love, we begin to 
talk about sex. We talk about what's 
good about sex. Then we talk about 
what's bad about sex. At this point, we 
make the distinction between sex in a 
faithful monogamous relationship, and 
premature sexual activity. 

I have a lot of infonnation about the 
medical aspects of premature sexual 
activity, but I try to focus primarily on 
the emotional issues. Most school pro
grams. especially programs that promote 
contraceptives, only discuss the physical 
side of sex. We can serve people best by 
exploring the emotional side (which is 
actually the spiritual side). 

I say, for example, "We have just 
discovered at the start of the talk that 
everyone wants relationships that last for
ever. Most premature sexual relationships 
will break up." That very simple fact is 
enough to deflate most questions that will 
come up about contraceptives. Although 
contraceptives may offer some protection 
from the physical problems of premature 
sexual activity; they offer no protection 
from the emotional problems. 

Practical advice 
Often when abstinence is discussed. 

nothing is said about the behaviors and 
choices that lead an individual to engage 
in sexual activity . It is presented as if., at 
the moment of passion and excitement, 
we are just going to decide to pass on the 
pleasure for now for the sake of future 
health and well-being. This is what I call 
the .. Just Say No" method, or the 
'Torture of the Saints" method; it's how 
most people think of abstinence, and it 
doesn't work very well. 

In reality, most of us already know 
how to abstain from sex. Everyone prac
tices abstinence most of the time, because 
any time we arc not actually having sex, 
we are abstaining from sex. TI1e trick is 
to learn how to practice abstinence con
sistently. 
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No one has sex hy accident; any time 
we are in a situation where we have to 
decide whether or not to have sex. we 
have already made choices that have 
brought us to that point. These choices 
involve who we're with, where we go, 
what we wear, what we carry with us, 
;md what we 're thinking. To successfully 
practice Healthy Love, we need to leam 
how to make choices that support our 
decision to be abstinent. Rl.-'Cognizing sit
uations and making choices arc skills that 
can be learned and practiced. 

For instance, if you wear football 
clothes, carry football equipment, hang 
out with people who play football, go to a 
foothall field, and think about football 
plays and strategies, what is probably 
going to happen? You'll probably play 
football. 

If you wear sexy clothes, carry con
doms and spermicide, hang out with peo
ple who have sex. go to a place where 
people have sex, and think about sex, 
what is likely to happen? 

On the other hamt. if you make 
-;mart. heal1hy choices a()out who you 
assndate with. where you go. what you 
wear, what you carry. and what you think 
about , you can very easily maintain the 
\:ommitmenl that you make to yourself to 
abstain from sex. You ran examine each 
area. and learn how 111 niakc healthy 
choices in small things, so 1hat you arc 
never confronted wilh a situation that is 
overwhelmingly difficult. 

This process presents abstinence in a 
positive, practical and very powerful 
way. People of all ages want to be in con
trol of their lives. By teaching them about 
Healthy I .ovc you arc de-mystifying sex, 
promoting true love and giving people 
1remendous power to change. 

The program 
We have two Healthy Love projects. 

The first is to give 1alks at local schools, 
where we distri'1ute a 25-page booklet 
with an overview of the Healthy Love 
program. Because Healthy Love is pre
sented as a health issue (rather than a reli
gious or moral issue) it can fit into most 
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school programs quite easily. 

The other project we are doing is a 
"Yellow Ribbon" campaign. We dis
tribute brightly colored bookmarks, with 
a piece of yellow ribbon attached, that 
urge people to "Tie a Yellow Ribbon 
'Round Your Heart for Me!" 

Many years ago, a man wrote a letter 
to his wife. He had been away from home 
for many years. He wanted to come back 
to her, but he realized that after such a 
long time she might not feel the same 
way. So he told her he was going to take 
the bus and pass by their house. and that 
he was leaving it up to her: if she still 
loved him and wanted him back, she 
should tie a yellow ribbon in the tree. If 
he dido 't see a ribbon. he would stay on 
the bus and never·trouble her again. 
When he got to the house he saw hun
dreds of yellow ribbons fluttering in the 
wind. His wife had waited faithfully all 
those years and wanted him back more 
than anything. • 

In 1979, people started using yellow 
ribbons to show that they were waiting 
for their loved ones who were being held 
a.c; hosta8es in the Middle Hast. 

The yellow ribbon has come to mean 
that you're waiting for the one you love. 
What is Healthy Love? Healthy Love is 
waiting for the one you love, saving sex 
for later while you grow into your full 
potential as a loving· person. We ask peo-
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ple to display a yellow ribbon to show 
that they support Healthy Love. 

There is a serious difference in per
ceptions between teenagers and adults. A 
vast majority of adults favor abstinence 
education, but most teenagers are con
vinced that no one but Mother Teresa and 
the Pope actually practice abstinence (and 
they're not so sure about the Pope). 
Displaying a yellow ribbon is a way of 
demonstrating to teenagers that if they 
choose to abstain from sex, they will 
have the support of the majority of adults 
around them. 

You can do it 
Healthy Lo"' is a low-tech, low-bud

get way to make a real difference in your 
community. The biggest single piece of 
equipment is already in place: that is you, 
and your loving heart, and yom living 
example of true love. 

Every time I give a talk about 
Healthy Love, I come away with the 
overwhelming impression that the most 
important thing I did was to show up. 
Young people are incredibly sensitive to 
hypocrisy. That is why most abstinence 
programs are received so poorly. It is rare 
to find an individual who really believes 
that sex is great and believes equally 
strongly that sex should wait. 

Because our understanding is so sim
ple and so hannoriious, we can easily 
teach abstinence without resorting to 
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''death threats." There is a lot of hwnor in 
Healthy Love, and teenagers are astound
ed that a nice lady like me can stand there 
and make jokes about sex! (For instance, 
someone always asks me "What if you 
get married and you find that you 're not 
very good at sex'!" I say, " If that happens, 
you read some books on technique and 
then you practice. A lot. A whole lot. If 
you're really bad, you may have to prac
tice for twenty or thirty years. Think you 
can handle that?") It may not get me on 
the Tonight Show, but it gets the point 
across very powerfully. 

You don 't need to memorize a lot of 
statistics. Numbers don' t really convince 
people. Stories and anecdotes and things 
that people can relate to emotionally are 
much f}1ore convincing. On the rare occa
sions that I use statistics, I always follow 
with a story that illustrates my point. 

I don't plan to make slide shows or 
anythipg complicated. My experience is 
that people don't want a lecture about 
true love. they want to talk about true 
love. The best way to present Healthy 
Love is to study the material thoroughly. 
and then go and speak your heart. 

I have booklets, bookmarks and lec
ture manuals for sale. The booklets are 
$2.00 each for 1-9 copies, $1.25 each for 
10-20 copies, and $1.(K) each for 21 or 
more. The bookmarks are free with the 
booklets. or 20 for $1.(K). The 40-page 
manual is wire hound and costs $8.00. 
All prices include shipping. 

I will also be holding workshops 
here in Kansas City this summer. In 
keeping with the "low-tech, low-budget'' 
policy. they will be sleeping bag work
shops, and the fee will be a bag of gro
ceries. We will spend two days talking 
about Healthy Love, and we will eat 
whatever you bring. They will be June 
18-19. July 23-24. and August 20-21. 

Please call or write for more infor-
mation. My address is: ' 

Teri Lester 
3015 East Sixth Street 
Kansas City, MO 64124 
phone: (816) 241-1931 @ 
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i Parents' Prayer i 
~ 00 
00 0 Loving Creato,; divine parent of us all, 00 
00 00 
fill Thank you for the path of parenthood. 00 

fill 00 00 Thank you that we can know your hope for us 00 
00 as we hope for our children. 00 
§B That we can know your tears for us §B 
~ even as we cry for then1. ~ 

fill That parenthood is not our path alone 00 
fill but a path we walk together in our course of growth. 00 
fill ~ 
00 Thank you for the lessons our children teach us, 00 
00 lessons we could learn no other way. 00 
i Truly parenthood is a calling of the heart. i 
00 Grant us the hu,nility that we may hear your uoice 00 
~ mo,nent by moment 00 
~ and that we may speak to our children from your heart. §:g 
~ 00 00 Show us the way of harmony with others, for only if we so walk 00 
~ will our children have vision for a peaceful world. 00 
fill Grant us to partake of the universal parent energy 00 
00 that we may care for this beautiful world we call our ho,ne 00 
fill that generations to come may also know thejoy of Us beauty. 00 
fill 00 
00 Bathe us in the living water of ever-flowing loue so that 00 
00 we ,nay empower the lives we touch and pass it on 00 
00 {oreuern1ore. 00 
~ Amen. fill 
~ 00 
00 00 
~00000000000000000000000000000000000000~000000000000000000 




